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labourers, who will have a community of their own,
instead of the usual isolated existence of lonely wayside
dwellings, may warrant other districts il providing similar
sclhemes.

MONAGHAN ASYLUI.
The Monaghan Board of Guardians has unanimously

adopted a resolution requesting the Monaghan representa-
tives on the Joint Committee of the Monaghan and Cavan
Asylum Board to oppose strongly the adoption of the Local
Government Board's report on the recent inquiry deciding
that Cootehill Workhouse should be converted into an
auLxiliary asylum.

(t!CIglanb a1tU Nates.
[FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.]

WAILES.

THE RHYL ROYAL ALEXANDRA CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
AND CONVALESCENT HOME.

WE have received the following letter, dated September
29th, from the Bishop of St. Asaph, Vice-President of the
Hospital:
With reference to your comments upon the above

institution, I beg to state, on behalf of the Commiittee
of Management, that it is in no sense a general hospital.
It was founded in 1872, under the above title, as " a con-
valescent hospital or home for the reception and treatment
of such sickly children and others as are likely to benefit
in health by residence at the seaside." It was thus
intended, like the men's and women's convalescent homes
in Rhyl, to receive patients from the large towns and
inland places, and not from Rhyl itself.

It depends for its maintenance upon the support of
some 683 annual subscribers, of whom only 38 reside in
Rhybl, who are entitled to nominate the patients to occupy
its beds. Suitable cases thus nominated are admitted in
order of application on Mondays and Thursdays, and
throughout the sumrner there are always many more
applications than there are beds. Last year 724 patients
came from England and 269 from Wales. These facts
clearly indicate the character and purpose of the
institution.
But in the absence of any local hospital in Rhyl, the

committee have endeavoured fromi tinme to tiine in various
ways to meet the needs of the town andl its immediate
neighbourhood, and cases of urgency have been admitted
for treatment. The hospital also undertakes the nursing
of the sick poor in their own homes. It has a free cot,
established in 1897, for the use of Rhyl children, and in
1900 a nmen's accident ward was added for cases of
accidlent to iimen in Rhyl.
But these concessions in the interests of the locality in

which the hospital happens to be placed cannot be allowed
to alter its fundamental character.

It must be clearly understood that urgent acute cases,
outsi(le the scope and intention of the foundation, can only
be received by special arralngement, and then only when
they can be a(dmitted without detriment to the other
patients, or interference with the regular work of the
institution.
There is no resident house-surgeon, and therefore in

all emergency cases requiring immediate attention
arrangements must be ma(le with one of the miedical
staff, who would then take charge of the case, and inquiry
must be made at the hospital whether under existing
circumstances as to accommodation, etc., the case can be
received.
You were evidently ngt aware of these facts when you

published your article last week, altlhough they are well
known to every medical man in Rhyl.

In the case to wlhich we directed attention a member of
the institution's own professional staff pleaded for the
admission of a child, and was himself ready to undertake
tlle operation urgently required. In view of this circum-
stance and of the evolution which tlle institution lhas,
according to our correspondent's own statement, under-
gone since the date of its foundation, hiis objectionl to our
describing it as a general lhospital so far as children are
concerned seems rather strained. Even if the institution
never admitted any but convalescent or purely clironic
cases its affairs could not be regarded as judiciously

administerecl so long as its managing body had to admit
that even in a grave emergency hot water and adeqtuate
light could not be obtained at night time.

34bita.
[FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.]

THE FUTURE OF THE INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE.
THE followVing is the text of the letter on the restriction
of tlle private practice of officers of tlle Indian Medical
Service addressed to Provincial Governmnents by the
Government of India on May 23rd, 1913:

The Government of India have under consideration the
question of placing further restrictions in the inatter of
general private practice upon Government medical officers
holding professorial appointments. Neither the Govern-
ment of India nor Local Governments have been unmind-
ful of the objections to allowing these officers unrestricted
liberty in the matter; but although private practice has
been denied altogether to certain professors, and others
have been restricted to consulting practice, there have been
practical difficulties in the way of introducing any uniform
arrangements. The result has not been entirely satisfac-
tory; and, in view of the altered conditions resu ting from
the recent growth of a considerable independent medical
profession, the Government of India desire that the
question shouild now be further examined. They propose
at present to limit the scope of the present inquiiry to the
Presidency towns of Madras, Bombay, and Calcutta an(d
to Lahore and Lucknow; and they have no intention to
interfere with the privilege enjoyed by officers who m-iay
happen to hold as collateral charges the principalships of
medical schlools at outstations.

2. The objection to unrestricted private practice may
be regarded from two points of view: the professional an(d
the administrative. It is on the latter ground that certain
medical officers holding principalships of colleges or in
administrative charge of large hospitals have been re-
stricted to consulting- practice; but with such considera-
tions. however important, the general public are only
renmotely concernled. Buit the Government of India discerin
a growing bodly of criticisms directed against the liberty
still allowed to medical officers who hold professorial
appointments, particularly in the Presidency towns, to
take up annual contracts as family doctors upon ternms
with wlhieh the private practitioner finds it difficult to
com-pete. They feel that there is force in these objec-
tions, and they are incline(d to the view that all officers
holding professorial chairs in mediciine, surgery, gynaeco-
logly, or ophtlhalmology in Governmient inedical colleges
should be strictly debarred except as consultants froin
general private practice, though they imay be permitted
to practise uinfettered that branch of their l)rofession
in whiclh tlhey are accredited specialists, unless their
administrative duties as principals of colleges or superin-
tendents of' hospitals 'render some further restriction
necessary. The recognition of professors in medical
colleges as specialists would, in the opinion of the
Government of India, not only add to the dignity of the
nledical service and provide a' number of officers ;with the
additional leisure for scientific work, but would also ten(l
to allay any jealousy which may at present affect the
relations between tlle Indian Medical Service and the
independE nt myie(lical practitioner in this countrv.

3. The Government of India would be glad if tllh
Governor in Couincil will take the foregoing observations
into consideration and will fturnish tlhem with the informa-
tion as to the extenit to which the classes of offleers
referred to at present enjoy the privilege of private
practice, and how far, in the opinion' of the local Goven-
ment, it is expe(lient to impose restrictions suggested.

LADY MINTO NURSES IN ASSAM.
An attempt is being made in Assam and tlle Surima

Valley to enlarge the scope of the Lady Minto's Nursing
Association. Thle Branch Nursing Association was re-
modelled when the province reverted to a Cllief Cominis-
sionership, and financial support is now needed to prevent
the branch from becoming injuriously affected. 'It is
rightly urged that it is to the interest of every planter
to subscribe towards the upkeep of the branch, and
every effort is being made to set its finances on a sound
basis.


